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The Buddha’s Teachings, Casteism
and Communalism



Religion and Dharma

Religion: A particular system of belief in 
god or gods and the activities connected 
with this belief, such as prayer or worship 
in a church or a temple
Two dimensions of religions: outer sheath     

the core
The Core : Universal Truths, the Laws of     

Nature



Dharma : Basic Nature or 
Characteristic

The dharma of fire is to burn
All beings are jaradharma

What the Buddha taught was Dharma or the  
Universal Laws

esa dhammo sanantano



What the Buddha taught?

If one speaks or acts 
with an evil thought, 
sorrow follows him as 
the wheel follows the 
hoof of the draught ox

If one speaks or acts 
with a pure thought, 
happiness follows 
him as the shadow 
never apart. 

The real fundamentals of all religions



Emperor Ashoka’s Rock Edict

Truly, if a person extols his own 
sect and disparages other sects with 
a view to glorifying his sect owing 
merely to his attachment to it, he 
injures his own sect very severely 
by acting in that way. Therefore, 
restraint in regard to speech is 
commendable, because people should 
learn and respect the fundamentals 
of one another’s Dharma.” 



The Buddha and Casteism

Not by matted hair,not by lineage,not by 
caste does one become a brahmin. He is a 
brahmin in whom there are truth and 
righteousness. He is  blessed
One becomes an outcaste by conduct, not 
by birth.
By purifying oneself anyone can become a 
true brahmin
The Buddha had a place for all in his fold.



Satipatthana-the Buddha’s 
alchemy

The Buddha was not a philosopher, but a 
seer - a technologist of inner development
rediscovered the path of purification of 
mind : Satipatthana -getting established in 
mindfulness
Four facets of mindfulness :  kaya   vedana  

citta  dhamma
Yatha bhuta nana-dassana



Practice of Satipatthana

Ten day retreats in the tradition of Shri 
S.N.Goenka
Taking five precepts
Practice Anapana for three and a half days
Practice Vipassana for six and a half days
Practice metta-bhavana at the end of retreat
The benefits of practice visible within a 
camp : ehi-passiko 



Concluding Remarks

The path of purification expounded by the 
Buddha is a panacea for all social maladies.
It worked in the past and it works even now.
Asoka’s pillar edicts 
Subjective experiences of meditators; 
Research reports on jail inmates
Its scientific nature shorn of rituals and 
dogmas-universal acceptability
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